
ANNO DECIMO

VICTORIE REGINAÆ.

CAP. CXIII.

Au Act for supplying the City of Quebec and parts adjacent thereto
with Water.

Reserved for the signification of Her Majesty's pleasure, 9th June, 1846.

The Royal Assent given by Her Majesty in Council, on the 19th December, following; and Proclamation
made thereof by His Excellency JAMEs, EARL OF ELGIN AND KINCARDINE, in the Canada Gazette of
February 20, 1847.

HEREAS the supplying of the City of Quebec and the parts thereunto adja- Preanble.
cent with good and wholesome water would be of great public advantage:

And whereas a plentiful supply of pure and wholesome water, at greatly reduced rates
may be procured from sources in the vicinity of the said City: And whereas the Mayor
and Councillors of the said City of Quebec, incorporated by law, have not funds at
their disposal or which they are now empowered by law to raise, sufficient to effect the
object aforesaid, unless they suspend the Public Works and improvements now requi-
site in the said City, and they have therefore prayed that further powers be granted
them in the' behalf aforesaid: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Le-
gislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper
and Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by The Coo
the authority of the same, That it shall and may be lawful for the said Corporation of tion ofora-

The Mayor and Councillors of the City of Quebec, and they are lhereby authorized and 1hty of XUe-

ernpowered, by themselves, their agents, deputies, officers, workmen, servants and assis- I a

tants, from time to time to make, erect, construct, repair and maintain, within or with- the said cith
out the limits of the said City, and at such distance as may net exceed twenty-five miles or withi a

from the said City, all such buildings, houses, sheds, engines, water-houses, reservoirs, tance there.
reservatories, water wheels, fire engines, machinery, working gears, cisterns, ponds, ha- frn

sins of water, main pipes, rider pipes, stand pipes, service pipes, conduct pipes, branches
of iron, lead or other metal, plugs, cocks, chambers, cocks in common, stop cocks, stop
backs, valves, fire plugs, air plugs, fire cocks, boxes, forcing mains, ferrils, feeders, cam-
pirs, drains, pumps, sluices and other works, devices or things, in such manner and of
such construction as they shall think necessary, proper and expedient for forcing, con-
Veying and conducting into and throughout the said City of Quebec and parts adjacent
a sufficient quantity of good and wholesome water for the use and supply of the inhabi-
tants of the said City of Quebec and the parts thereunto adjacent, as also all lead, leaden
and other pipes, brass cocks, tools and materials of every description.
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The Corpora. Il. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the said Corporation of
tion May im-
prove, alter,or The Mayor and Councillors of the City of Quebec, by any By-law to be hereafter pas-
remove th, sed in the manner provided by the Ordinance incorporating the said City and the Or-said Watcr
Works, and dinance and Act amending the same, or by any Act that may hereafter be passed for the
May acquire saeadbnr 1av,
additonal real same purpose, and they are hereby authorized and empowered to improve, alter or re-
estate for that move the said Water Works, or any part or parts thereof, and to change the site of the
purpose 1 and

ispose of that several engines and place or sources of supply thereof, and also by themselves, their
previously ac- agents, deputies, officers, workmen, servants or assistants, from time to time to
%ori a lifur- erect, construct, repair and maintain any where within twenty-five miles from the nearest
poe linits of the said City, all such buildings, houses, sheds, engines, water-houses, reser-

voirs, reservatories, water sheds, fire engines, machinery, working gears, cisterns, ponds
and basins of water, and the other works, devices and things hereinbefore recited, in
such manner and of such construction as they shall think necessary, proper or expedient
for forcing, conveying and conducting, into and throughout the whole of the said City
and the parts thereunto adjacent, or conducive to the existence, improvement or conti-
nuance of the said Water Works ; and for effecting the foregoing or any other purpose
or purposes connected with the said Water Works, it shall and may be lawful for the
said Corporation, and they are hereby authorized and empowered to purchase, hold and
acquire any lands, tenements and immoveable estates, servitudes, usufruits, heredita-
ments, or other real property of any description, within the said City of Quebec or in
the vicinifty thereof, not distant more than twenty-five miles from the limits of the said
City, which shall and may be necessary for the said Water Works, or for improving,

Rights of the altering, enlarging or extending the same; saving nevertheless to the Seignior or Sei-
Seigniorsavcd. gniors within whose censive the said lands, tenements, iminoveable estates, hereditaments

or other real property as aforesaid, so purchased, may be situate, his or their several
and respective rights that may become legally due upon the commutation of the tenure
of such lands and tenements, which commutation shall be effected by the said Corpo-
ration with the least possible delay ; and in case of the removal or alteration of the site
of any such Works as aforesaid, to dispose of the lands or other property theretofore
held by the Corporation as the site of such Works, and others to purchase and acquire
in like manner instead thereof.

Corporate bo- III. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for all bodies politic or cor-
er artil porate, or collegiate corporations aggregate or sole, communities, husbands, tutors or

authorized to guardians, curators, grévés de substitution, and all executors, administrators and other
"e'lan read trustees or persons whatsoever, who are or shall be seized or possessed of, or interested
by the Corpo- in an lands, tenements, immoveable estate, servitudes, usufruits and hereditaments, or
this Act, and other real property within the said City, or within twenty-five miles thereof, which
indemnified may be selected and desired by the said Corporation for the purposes of the said Water
farne. Works, not only for and on behalf of themselves, their heirs and successors, but also

for and on behalf of all persons whoin they represent, or for whom or in trust for whom
they are, or shall be seized, possessed or interested as aforesaid, whether minors or is-
sue unborn, lunatics, idiots, fenes-covert, or other person or persons, to contract for,
bargain, sell and convey such lands, tenements, immoveable estates, servitudes, and he-
reditaments or other real property, and such contracts, sales, agreements, assurances
and conveyances so to be made, shall be valid and effectual in law, to all intents and
purposes whatsoever; any law, statute, usage or custom to the contrary notwithstand-
ing; arid all bodies politic, corporate or collegiate, communities, corporations and per-
sons whatsoever, so contracting, selling or conveying as aforesaid, are hereby indennified

for
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for and in respect of any such sale, which he, she, or they shall respectively make,

by vrtue of or in pursuance of this Act; securing always the rights of any person or

party to the whole or any part of the purchase money, to be paid by the said Corpora-

tion for any real property purchased as aforesaid.

IV. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation shall have full power, notwithstand- Corporation

ing any law to the contrary, to take and enter into, after paying, tendering, or deposit- may take and

ing theyvlu tthereof, such land, ground, or real property of any description lying within a" ben°any

the said City or within twenty-ive miles of the limits thereof, not belonging to the Private pro-

Crown or vested in any officer, person or body for the public uses of the Province, as forqh ure

rnay be oecessary for enabling the said Corporation to carry this Act fully into effect, ses ofthis ct,

according to the true intent and meaning thereof, in the same manner, and under the or tender of

same provisions, limitations and conditions, as if such land, ground, or real property thereale

lay within the City of Quebec, and were required for opening a new street or for any

other purpose for which the said Corporation may lawfully take and enter into land,

ground, or real property within the said City, after paying, tendering, or depositing the

value thereof; and it sha l be lawful for the Governor, or person administering the Go- Governor in
valuthereo; in d cit, s he shall deem it expedient, and on such terms and conditions ciea

a to him o i m, tgrant or lease to the said Corporation such portion of the to the corpo-

beach or ground covered by the waters of the River Saint Lawrence or other river, or Beach lois or

of any other lands of the Crown, or such right or privilege of using the streain or wa- Crown lands,

ter of any such river, as may be necessary to enable the said Corporation more fully using thewater

to carry this Act into effect; any Act or law to the contrary notwithstanding. of any stream.

V. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said Corporation, and their The Corpora-

agents, deputies, officers, workmen, servants and assistants, to dig, break up, and remove tion authoriz-
eto retk orup

the sou, posts, sewers, drains, pavements and gravelled ways, of any of the public high- streets&c ,and

ways, roads, streets, squares, his, market places, lanes, open areas, alleys, yards, courts, for cecntdwog

was, roads, footways, quays, bridges, gates, gateways, closes, ditches, walls, pre- the water.

cincts and other passages and place within the said City, and within twenty-five miles And to enter

of the imits thereof, doing no unnecessary damage in the premises, and to enter into u°p"onP

and make use of any private lands or grounds within the said City and within twenty-

five miles of the nearest part thereof, and to dig and sink branches, and lay and drive

pipes, and put, fix and establish stop cocks, fire plugs, air-cocks and branches from

such'pipes, and to widen common passages, for the laying and fixing such pipes, and

ail such matters and things as aforesaid, in such places and in such manner as they

shall judge necessary for conveying the water to the respective houses, offices and other

tenements of the said inhabitants of the said City, and the parts thereunto adjacent; And to make

and from time to time, as occasion may require, to alter the position of, and to repair, alteration,

relay and maintain such pipes, stop-cock, plugs, machinery, conduct-pipes, devices, tirne. t' °

matters and works aforesaid, and to do and perform all such other acts as shall from

time to time be necessary or proper, for completing, amending, repairing, improving

and using the works already made or provided, or to be made, done or provided for

the purposes aforesaid: Provided always, that it shall not be lawful for the said Cor- Corporation

poration, or any person acting under their authority, to enter into and make use of use of private

any private lands or grounds within the limits of the said City, and within twenty-ive Out consen o

ailes thereof, without the consent of the owner or owners thereof, except after paying, the owner ex-

tendering or depositing the value thereof, as hereinbefore provided : And provided ang Or tender

o dthat te respestive persons, who shall open and break up, or cause to be opened theg alue

or
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Grounds open- or broken up, any gronnd for laying, taking or repairing any pipe, or other work as
°ed 0' fo e aforesaid, by virtue of this Act, shall, and they are hereby required to take care, as far

and trehes as may be, to preserve a free and uninterrupted passage through any street, lane, alley,t efilled,
and the pave. road, square, public place, highway or other places, while the works are in progress,
mijnts or and to cause the trenches to be filled in, and the pavement or ground made in as good
ground made
good. a condition as before the commencement of the work, without any unnecessary delay,

and the rubbish occasioned thereby to be carried away as soon as reasonably may be,
and in the meantime, to cause the place where the ground shall be opened or broken

Precaution up as aforesaid, to be fenced or guarded with lamps or with watchmen during the night
for preventing 50ta h ae ntpan iretn vr
accident. so that the same may not be dangerous to passengers, upon pain of forfeiting for every

neglect, to any person suing for the same, in a summary manner before any Justice of
the Peace for the District, on the oath of one credible witness other than the party
suing, a sum not exceeding five pounds current money of this Province, over and above
all such damages as may be recovered against the said Corporation in any civil action.

When build- VI. And be it enacted, That where there are buildings within the said City or theings are~ p arso's' ars-'~ t
sessed by dif- parts adjacent thereto, the different parts whereof shall belong to different proprietors,
ferent proprie- or shall be in possession of different tenants or lessees, the said Corporation shall havetors or tenants,'
how the Cor- power to carry pipes to any part of any building so situate, passing over the property
poration is to of one or more proprietors, or in possession of one or more tenants, to convey the water
satisfaction for to that of another, or in the possession of another, the pipes being carried up and at-
all damages. tached to the outside of the building, and also to break up and uplift all passages which

may be a common servitude to neighbouring proprietors, and to dig and cut trenches
therein for the purpose of laying down pipes or taking up and repairing the same, the
said Corporation doing as little damage as may be in the execution of the powers
granted by this Act, and making satisfaction to the owners or proprietors of buildings
or other property, for all damages to be by them sustained in or by the execution of all
or any of the said powers, subject to which provisions this Act shall be sufficient to
indemnify the said Corporation or their servants or those by them emnployed, for what
they or any of them shall do in pursuance of the powers granted by this Act.

Water Works VII. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation shall so maintain or locate their
s obc situa

e° as fnot to Water Works and all apparatus and appurtenances thereunto belonging and appertain-
endanaer the ing or therewith connected, and wheresoever situated, as in no wise to endanger the
publicliealth
or oafety. public health or safety.

Penalty on VIII. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons shall lay or cause to be laid
whocuut ta any pipe or main to communicate with any pipe or main belonging to the said CorpO-

consent of the ration, or in any way obtain or use its water without the consent of the said Corpora-
Coroaroa- tion, he or they shall forfeit and pay to the said Corporation the sum of twenty-five

ter Works. pounds current money of this Province; and also a further sum of twenty shillings for
each day such pipe or main shall so remain; which said sumo, together with costs of
suit in that behalf incurred, may be recovered by civil action in any Court of Law 10
this Province, having civil jurisdiction to that amount.

Penalty on IX. And be it enacted, That in order to preserve the water now or hereafter to be
Persons Pollu conveyed into the City, and the parts thereunto adjacent, clean and wholesome, if any
reservors. person shall bathe or wash, or cleanse any cloth, wool, leather, skins, animals, or anY

noisome or offensive thing in any of the reservoirs, cisterns, ponds, sources or fountains,
froin
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from which the water to supply the said City is to be obtained or conveyed, or
east, throw or put any filth, dirt, dead carcasses, or other noisone or offensive thing
therein, or cause, permit, or suffer the water of any sink, sewer or drain to run or be
conveyed into the same, or cause any other annoyance to be done to the water therein,
every such person shall, on conviction thereof before any Justice of the Peace of the
District, on the oath of one credible witness, be by the said Justice before whom such
Person shall be tried or convicted, adjudged and condemned to pay a penalty for every
Such offence, not exceeding five pounds current money of this Province, one half to be
applied to the use of the said Corporation, and the other half to him or her who shall
'ue for the same, and in case the party suing for the same shall be the Corporation
itself, or any of their officers or servants, then the whole of the said penalty shall be
applied to the uses of the said Corporation, and the said Justice may also in his discre-
tion further condemn such person to be confined in the Common Gaol of the District
for a space of time not exceeding one month, as to such Justice may seem meet.

X. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons shall wilfully or maliciously
hinder, obstruct, embarrass or interrupt the said Corporation, their agent or agents,
Officers, workmen, servants or assistants, or any of them, in making, erecting, repairing
Or doing or performing any of the works aforesaid, or in the exercise of any of the
Powers and authorities by this Act granted, or shall break up, pull down, take away,
Put out of order, destroy, damage, or injure, any engine, water-house, pipe, plug or
Other works, or any matter, apparatus, device, or thing already made or provided, or
Which shall be made or provided for the purposes aforesaid, or any of the materials
lised or provided for the same or ordered to be erected, laid down or belonging to the
said Corporation in connexion with the said works, or shall in anywise wilfully do any
other injury or damage for the purpose of obstructing, hindering, interrupting or em-
barrassing the construction, completion, maintaining or repairing of the said works, or
ii any wise cause or procure the same to be done, every person or persons so offending
shall, for every such offencée, forfeit and pay to the said Corporation the amount of
danages sustained by means of such offence or injury, to be recovered by the said
Corporation, with costs of suit, by action of debt before any competent Court or
Tribunal within this Province.

XI. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the said Corporation as
aforesaid, and they are hereby authorized and empowered to make such By-laws as to
them shall seem requisite and necessary, for prohibiting, by fine not exceeding five
Pounds currency, or imprisonment not exceeding one month, any person being occupant,
teiant or inmate of any house, supplied with water from the said Water Works, from
'ending, selling or disposing of the said water, from giving it away, or permitting it
tO be so taken or carried away, or from using or applying it to the use or benefit of
others, or to any other than to his, her or their own use or benefit, or increasing the
8pply of water agreed for with the said Corporation, or wrongfully, negligently or im-
Properly wasting the water, for regulating the time, manner, extent and nature of the

Ppply of water to be provided and supplied by the said works, the tenements or par-
ties to which and whom the saine shall be furnished, the price or prices to be exacted
therefor, the time and mode and circumstances of payment therefor, and each and every
Other matter or thing, relating to or connected therewith, which it may be necessary or
proper to direct, regulate or determine for issuing to the inhabitants of the said City a
cotinued and abundant supply of pure and wholesome water, and to prevent the prac-
ti8ing of frauds upon the said Corporation with regard to the water so to be supplied.

160 
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Corporation to XII. And be it enacted, That nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be cOn'
thea eaco p° strued to extend to confer upon the said Corporation any additional right of assessmellt
By-law impos- beyond that now by them enjoyed, or of enforcing any general water-rent or tax, oring any tote Crprtone-vlw 1  ~ ioÇ6
ranefret to permit the said Corporation by any By-law or other Municipal regulation hereafter
or taxorto to be determined upon by the said Corporation, in reference to the said Water Works,compel proprie-
tors, &c. to to subject any proprietor, householder or other person or persons to any general watef
take the water. rent or tax, unless he or they be actually supplied with water, or to compel any such

proprietor, householder or other person or persons to receive the said water, or the
conduits thereof, into his or their premises.

Corporation XIII. And be it enacted, That for the purpose of establishing the said Water Works
authorized ta as aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for the said Corporation, before or after the
tures or Bonds completion of the said Water Works, to issue under the hand of the Mayor, and the
ota"'50""re. seal of the said Corporation, Debentures or Corporation Bonds, to the amount of fifty

deemable on or thousand pounds, current money aforesaid, payable on or before the first day of NO'before 1Ist Nov.
1860, with in. vember, im the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and sixty, and bearing
terest payable interest, payable semi-annually, on the first day of November and May, in each a
Proiso, every year, and at a rate not exceeding six per centum per annum. Provided alwayO,
Contract to be that before the issuing of any such Debentures or Corporation Bonds, the said CorpO'

entered ration shall have enacted and ordained a By-law specifying the principal streets, lanes
and public places within the limits of the City which are to be supplied with water,
and shall, after duly advertising for tenders, have entered into a contract with the
lowest bidder giving security to their satisfaction for the performance of the work and
for keeping the same in good repair for three years, at a sum not exceeding fifty thOu
sand pounds, including the necessary real property and niaterials.

Revenues ris- XIV. And be it enacted, That all the revenues arising from or out of the supplyi"5
vater Works of water, or from the property, moveable or immoveable, connected with the said Wate

be applied Works, to be established by the said Corporation under this Act, shall, after providi"ðto the paymenty
of the interest for the interest accruing on the Debentures or Corporation Bonds issued by the sa

o "e oand Corporation in pursuance of this Act, be formed into a fund separate and apart fro
t the extino- the other funds of the Corporation, and applied by the said Corporation to the e
debt. tion of the debt which may be contracted by reason of the establishment of the a

Water Works, and afterwards such revenues shall make part of the general funds of
the Corporation, and may be applied accordingly.

Holders of De. XV. And be it enacted, That the said Water Works and also the land to be aC'
hvet rcs quired for the purposes aforesaid, and every matter and thing therewith connected,

pgivilege on shall be and they are hereby specially charged, pledged, mortgaged and hypotheca
tho Waterarbebroe sadCrrtilWorks. for the repayment of any sum or sums which may be borrowed by the said Corporatio

for the purposes of this Act, as well as for the due and punctual payment of the intees4
thereupon; and all, each and every of the holders of the said Debentures shall have a
concurrent pledge, mortgage, hypothec or privilege on the said property for securiog
the payment of the said Debentures and the interest thereon.

Debentures or XVI. And be it enacted, That receipts for any interest due on all Debentures Or
thereonea Corporation Bonds that shall lawfully be issued by the authority of this Act, and wic'
be paid to tge shall from time to time remain undischarged and uncancelled, as well as such Debe'
City Treasure s
la payrnent of tuires or Corporation Bonds themsehves, shahl and may, after the period th"i

appO1"w
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appointed for the payment of either thereof, be received and taken by the Treasurer of y debt due

the said City, from any person making payment to him upon any account or for any the City.

cause whatever on account of the said City, and that the same shall be deemed and
taken as money, and as such shall be charged against, and credited to, such Treasurer
aforesaid, in his accounts with the said City : Provided always, that no interest shall Interest not to
run or be paid upon or for any such Debenture or Corporation Bond during the time run on Deben.

or tures while in

Such Debenture or Corporation Bond so paid shall remain in the hands of the Treasurer the hands of

as aforesaid, but for such time the interest on every such Debenture or Corporation the City Trea-

Bond shall cease.

XVII. And be it enacted, That the person or persons who shall pay any such De- Personspaying

benture or Corporation Bond so bearing interest, to the City Treasurer aforesaid, shall t the Uity

at the time of making such payment, put his, or her, or their name or names, and write Treasurer, to

thereupon in words at length, the day of the month and year in which he, she or they time of pay

80 paid such Debenture or Corporation Bond, bearing interest ; all which the said City ment.

Treasurer shall take care to see done and performed accordingly ; and to the day so
ascertained the said City Treasurer shall be allowed the interest which he shall have

paid or allowed upon such Debenture or Corporation Bond in his accounts with the
said City.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons shall forge, alter or coun- Punishment

terfeit any such Debenture or Corporation Bond which shall be issued under the f" oer.

authority of this Act and remaining uncancelled, or any stamp, indorseient or writing ing or issuing

therein or thereon, or tender in payment any such forged, altered or counterfeit Deben- Ore°rte°en

tutre or Corporation Bond, or any Dbenture or CorporationfBond with such counterfeit tures.

indorsement or writing thereon or therein, or shall demand to have such altered or
counterfeit Debenture or Corporation Bond or any Debenture or Corporation Bond,
With such altered or counterfeit indorsement or writing thereon or therein, exchanged
for ready money by any person or persons who shall be obliged or required to exchange
the same, or by any other person or persons whomsoever, knowing the Debenture or

Corporation Bond, so tendered in payment or demanded to be exchanged, or the
ildorsement or writing thereon or therein, to be forged and counterfeit, and with intent
tO defraud the said City, or the person appointed to pay off the same, or any of them,
or any other person or persons, bodies politic or corporate, then every such person or
Persons so offending, being thereof convicted, shall be adjudged a felon and shall be
liable at the discretion of the Court before which he, she or they may be tried, to be
confined at hard labour in the Provincial Penitentiary, for any period not less than
three years, or to be imprisoned in any other Prison or place of confinement for any
Period not exceeding two years.

XIX. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the City Treasurer aforesaid, City Treasurer

Whenever called upon to pay or allow the interest upon any of the Debentures or Cor- to indorse the

Poration Bonds issued under the authority of this Act, to take care to have the same terest on any

illdorsed on such Debenture or Corporation Bond at the time of payment thereof, Debenture.

expressing the period up to which the said interest shall have been so paid.

XX. And be it enacted, That at any time after the Debentures or Corporation Bonds, corporation

or any of them that shall be issued under the authority of this Act, shall respectively "byotice
become eben.

160 *
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tures over due, become due according to the terms thereof, it shall and may be lawful for the Corpora-and interest to) aoead
stop on all De- tion aforeSaid, if they shall think proper so to do, to direct a notice to be inserted in,
bentures so two or more of the newspapers published in the said City, in the English and Frenchcalled in, after
six montis languages, requiring all holders of the said Debentures or Corporation Bonds to present
shaH have ex the same for payment, according to the conditions thereof, and if after the insertion ofpired.

sucli notices for three months, any Debentures or Corporation Bonds then payablO
shall remain out more than six months from the first publication of such notice, all
interest on such Debentures or Corporation Bonds, after the expiration of the said si-
months shall cease and be no further payable in respect of the time which may elapse
between the expiration of the said six months, and their presentment for payment.

Corporation XXI. And be it enacted, That whenever it shall be deemed expedient by the saidmay call In
Debentures Corporation to redeem the said Debentures or Corporation Bonds, or any of them, at
hefore they are any time prior to the date at which the same may be made payable, with a view to
and lafter six ndimmish the debt to be contracted in the establishment of the said Water Works, it
months' notice shall and may be lawful for the said Corporation to direct a notice to be inserted in allail iflterest
thereon to be the newspapers published in the said City of Quebec, requiring all holders of the saidstopped. Debentures or Corporation Bonds to present the same for payment; and if after the

insertion of such notice for three months, any Debentures or Corporation Bonds, thei
issued, shall remain out more than six months after the first publication of such notice,
all interest on such Debentures or Corporation Bonds, after the expiration of the said
six months shall cease, and be no further payable in respect of the time which inaY
elapse between the expiration of the said six months and their presentment for
payment.

Corporation XXII. And be it enacted, That nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be
not i be pre- construed to extend to diminish the power and authority of the Corporation aforesaid,
borrowing hereafter to borrow money on the credit of the said City, for the general uses and
money for the purposes of the said City as fully and effectually as though the said City were nI9t
poses ofthe indebted for the establishment of the Water Works as aforesaid, or that Debentures Or
tfr. here- Corporation Bonds had not been issued by them for the amount of the cost thereof, oras if this Act had not been passed ; any Act, Statute or Law or provision thereof to the

contrary notwithstanding.

Corporation XXIII. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the said CorporatiOn'
rnay appoint and they are hereby required from time to time, as occasion may require, to appoint a
aSuperinten- t po

dent or Engi- fit and proper person, to be the Superintendent or Engineer, for the management of the
neer; taking said Water Works, and of any Gas Works under the control of the said CorporatioZIproper securi-
ty. and to prescribe and regulate the duties of the said Office, and at their pleasure tO

remove any such person from the said Office, and appoint another in his place; and
the said Corporation shall take such security for the due, execution of the said Office a,
they shall think proper, and shall and may grant and allow to the said Officer such salarY,

Proviso. allowance or other compensation for his services as they may think fit. Provida;d
always, that such Superintendent or Engineer shall account to the said CorporatiOP
quarterly, or oftener if required.

artica, XXIV. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation shall be, and they are herebY
statements of required tu keep or cause to be kept separate, books and accoupta of the receipts a
andexpendi- disbursements for and on account of the said Water Works, distinct from the books

and
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and accounts relating to the other property, funds or assets belonging to the said City, ture of the

and shall annually, on or after the first day of January in each and every year, cause a WaterWorks

statement of the affairs of the said Water Works to be published in two or more of the annuauy ub.
naewspapers of the said City, in the English and French languages, wherein shall be ished. What

stated the amount of the rents, issues and profits arising from the said Works, the ments shali

Iltumber of tenants supplied with water, the extent and value of the moveable and shew.

inmoveable property thereunto belonging, the amount of Debentures or Corporation
tonds then issued and remaining unredeemed and uncancelled, and the interest paid
thereon, or yet due and unpaid; the expenses of collection and management, and all
Other contingencies, salaries of officers and servants, the cost of repairs, improvements
and alterations, the prices paid for the acquisition of any real estate that may be required
for the use of the said Water Works, as also the value received for any real estate that
baay be sold and disposed of by the said Corporation, and generally such a statement of
the revenue and expenditure of the said Water Works as will at all times afford to the
itizens of the said City of Quebec, a full and complete knowledge of the state of the

affairs of the said Quebec Water Works.

XXV. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful. for the said Corporation before or corporation
May, before or

after the said Water Works are commenced, to lease, assign, transfer and make over the after the

?ights, privileges, powers and authorities hereby conferred for such a period not WaterWork,

Qceeding twenty years, and upon such terns and conditions as may be established by ce, assign or

aBy-law to be by them made in that behalf; and at the end of such period, or sooner, "®akover the

by consent of parties, it shall and may be lawful for the said Corporation to repurchase hereby confer:rycon red, and May
the same, and any Water Works that may be established by the purchaser or purchasers, purchaethe

lessee or lessees of the same, and pay for the same in the manner and by the means same.

aforesaid, and thereupon establish the said Works in the same manner and way as if the
saine had been made and constructed by the said Corporation according to the provi-
Sions of this Act.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be Act not to pre-

colstrued to extend to prevent any person or persons, body corporate, politic or colle- Water works

giate from constructing any Works for the supply of water to his or their Own pre- nior to bind the

4ises, or to prevent the Legislature of the Province at any time hereafter, from altering egwature.

1odifying or repealing the powers, privileges or authorities hereinbefore granted to or
Obtained by the said Corporation.

XXVII. And be it enacted, That nothing herein contained shall affect or be construed Rights of the

to affect in any manner or way whatsoever, the rights of Her Majesty, Her Heirs or Urcd." c

ýluccessors, or of any person or persons, or of any bodies politic or corporate, except
uch only as are herein mentioned.

XXVIII. And be it enacted, That if any action or suit shall be brought against any Limitation of

»erson or persons for any thing done in pursuance of this Act, the same shall be brought Actions.

Within six calendar months next after the fact committed, or in case there shall be a
.Ontinuation of damages, then within six calendar months after the doing or commit-

tg such damages shall cease, and the Defendant or Defendants shall and may plead
the general issue and give this Act and the special matter in evidence at any trial to be

ad thereupon, and that the same was done in pursuance of and under the authority of
thi8 Act; and if it shall appear to have been so done, or if any such action or suit shall

be
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Generl isue be brought after the time before limited for bringing the same, then the Judgment shall
and special be entered for the Defendant or Defendants, or if the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs shall becoine
matter givenin nonsuit or shall suffer discontinuance of his or their action or suit, after the Defendant

or Defendants shall have appeared, or if a Judgment shall be entered against the Plaintif

Treble costs. or Plaintiffs, or if upon exceptions or otherwise, Judgment shall be given against
the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, the Defendant or Defendants shall have treble costs, and shall
have such remedy for the same as any Defendant hath for costs of suit in other cases
of law.

The Ordinan- XXIX. And be it enacted, That all the enactments and provisions of the Ordinanlce
®the it~ of the Governor and Special Council of the late Province of Lower Canada, passed la

uebec, and the third and fourth years of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Ordinance tO
amending incorporate the City and Town of Quebec, as amnended by a certain Ordinance of the

®tin "O°far' Governor and Special Council aforesaid, passed for that purpose in the fourth year Ofas they are not 
crepugnant to Her present Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Ordinance to amend the Ordinal

govern ean to incorporate the City and Town of Quebec, and both Ordinances as amended by
natterrequired the Act passed in the last Session of the Legislature of this Province, intituled, MN
"urhriZct. Act to amend the Ordinances incorporating the City of Quebec, shall, in so far

they shall not be repugnant to or inconsistent with the express enactments and evidene
intent of this Act, extend to, and govern each and every act and thing required Or
authorized to be performed and done, under the authority of this Act, as if this Act
formed part of the said last mentioned Ordinances or either of them.

All Acts or XXX. And be it enacted, That all Acts or provisions of Law in force in this Pro'
Provisions of
law repuginant vince, or in any part thereof, before or up to the time when this Act shall come into
ent inc°t"is- force, which shall be inconsistent with, or contradictory to this Act, or which rnake
Act to be re- any provision in any matter provided for by this Act, other than such as is herebY
.adopastp made in such matters, shall, from and after the time when this Act shall come into
transactions. force, be and they are hereby repealed, except in so far as may relate to any circui'

stance, act or thing occurring, done or effected before the commencement of this ACt,
which shall be dealt with, adjudged upon, and determined, as if this Act had not beeo
passed.

This Act to XXXI. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be and is hereby declared to be
be a ublic Public Act, and shall as such be judicially taken notice of by all Judges, Justices and

other persons in this Province, without being specially pleaded.
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